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In a semiconductor quantum dot, the Пx and Пy transitions to the polarization eigenstates, |x〉 
and |y〉, naturally form a three-level V-type system. Using low-temperature polarized 
photoluminescence spectroscopy, we have investigated the exciton dynamics arising under strong 
laser excitation. We also explicitly solved the density matrix equations for comparison with the 
experimental data. The polarization of the exciting field controls the coupling between the otherwise 
orthogonal states. In particular, when the system is initialized into |y〉, a polarization-tailored pulse 
can swap the population into |x〉, and vice-versa, effectively operating on the exciton spin. 
        
PACS numbers: 78.47.+p, 78.67.Hc, 42.50.Hz, 78.55.-m 
 
 
Coherent optical control over individual quantum 
systems in semiconductors has been the subject of active 
research over the past decade. It also plays a central role 
in the current topic of quantum information processing, 
where quantum bits (qubits) need to be addressed 
coherently. While excitons confined to semiconductor 
quantum dots (SQDs) are attractive qubits [1-4], they 
also provide a fundamental testing ground for coherent 
light-matter interactions in the solid-state. In the linear 
excitation regime, the confined exciton’s wavefunction 
can, for instance, be manipulated by tailored pulse-pairs 
via quantum interference [5]. Under strong field 
excitation, on the other hand, the upper state of a 
two-level exciton becomes significantly populated and, 
with pulse-pair excitation, its dynamics involve the 
subtle interplay between Rabi oscillations and quantum 
interference [6,7]. Recently, such capabilities have led to 
the SQD implementation of the one-qubit Deutsch-Jozsa 
algorithm [8] as well as the operation of a full two-qubit 
C-ROT gate [9]. 
Here we are concerned with non-linear coherent 
optical control of the fine-structure-split states, |x〉 and |y〉, 
of an excited exciton in a single SQD. These states 
originate in SQD shape anisotropy [10,11] and play an 
important role in spin relaxation [12], biexciton creation 
[9,13], quantum beats and Raman beats [14]. Together 
with the vacuum state, |v〉 (no exciton), they naturally 
define a V-type three-level system, composed of two 
orthogonal transition dipole moments. In atomic V-type 
systems, important quantum effects have been pointed 
out [15,16]. Yet there appear to be few investigations in 
the solid-state counterpart. 
In this letter, we report on photoluminescence (PL) 
studies of a single self-assembled InGaAs/GaAs SQDs 
with V-type exciton energy structure. The Пx and Пy 
transitions to |x〉 and |y〉 are excited simultaneously by 
strong polarization-tailored pulses, resulting in unique 
dynamics involving the coupled transitions, Rabi 
oscillations, and quantum interference. In particular, we 
show that population oscillations between the two 
orthogonal states are realized, although a direct 
transition among them is forbidden. These interpretations 
are confirmed by density matrix calculations of the 
time-evolution of the system. 
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic SQD energy diagram. The exciton is 
excited to the first excited state, |x〉 (|y〉), then relaxes 
non-radiatively to the  excitonic ground state, |g〉, and finally 
radiatively decays back to the vacuum state, |v〉 (no exciton), 
emitting x (y)-polarized PL. (b) Laser polarization. 
 
 
The sample investigated contains In0.5Ga0.5As SQDs 
grown by molecular beam epitaxy [17]. A mode-locked 
Ti:Sapphire laser delivering 6 ps long pulses at a 
repetition rate of 80 MHz is used to excite the sample 
(maintained at 5 K). The laser is resonant with the 
transitions from the vacuum state |v〉 to the first excited 
states |x〉 and |y〉 [Fig. 1(a)]. Measurement of the 
 2
polarized PL intensity from recombination of 
ground-state excitons monitors the populations, xxρ  
and yyρ , of the excited states |x〉 and |y〉 in individual 
SQDs, i.e. the x-polarized (y-polarized) PL, denoted by 
PL(x) [PL(y)] is proportional to ∫∞0 dtxxρ  ( ∫∞0 dtyyρ ), 
when spin-relaxation is negligible. The PL signals were 
recorded using a spectrometer combined with a 2D liquid 
nitrogen cooled CCD array detector. The energy splitting, 
due to the anisotropic electron-hole exchange interaction, 
was measured from the polarized photoluminescence 
excitation (PLE) spectrum to be about∆ =85 µeV for the 
particular SQD studied, but may vary from dot to dot 
between ~30 and ~100 µeV. The laser bandwidth, 
although larger than the |x〉-|y〉 energy splitting, is too 
small to excite a bi-excitonic state. The laser (energy 
ωh ) is also far from resonance with the exciton ground 
state, |g〉, whose only role is to monitor the population of 
the excited states. 
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FIG.. 2. Theoretical evolution of the three-level V-system as a 
function of the effective pulse area, for various initial 
conditions and effective polarization angles. 
 
 
 
The matrix elements (dipole approximation) of the 
interaction Hamiltonian are thus 
..)(2
1 ccetV tixxxg += − νεµ ， ..)(21 ccetV tiyyyg += − νεµ , 
0=== ggyyxx VVV , 0== xyxy VV  where xµ  and 
yµ are dipole moments of |v〉?|x〉 and |v〉?|y〉 
transitions respectively; αεε cos)()( 0 ttx =  
and αεε sin)()( 0 tty =  are the electric field envelopes 
along the x and y directions, respectively; and α  is the 
polarization angle [Fig.1(b)]. 
The dynamics of the system are described using the 
density matrix formalism. For convenience we define the 
vector S
v
 = (U1, U2, Uxy, V1, V2, Vxy, W1, W2) which 
contains the “Bloch” vectors 
)  .,.  .,.( 111 vvxx
ti
xv
ti
xv WcceiVcceU ρρρρ νν −=+=+=
 and 
)  .,.  .,.( 222 vvyy
ti
yv
ti
yv WcceiVcceU ρρρρ νν −=+=+=
 of the |v〉?|x〉 and |v〉?|y〉 transitions [18], respectively, 
and ..ccU xyxy += ρ  and ..cciV xyxy +−= ρ . Within 
the rotating wave approximation, S
v
 obeys the equation 
of motion [15,19] 
Λ−Γ−= vvv&v )()()()( tStStMtS                (1) 
in which 
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and Tyxxy ),,0,0,0,,0,0( 313132 γγγ=Λ
r
 account for the 
various decay rates and the detuning [Fig. 1(a)]. Since 
we are concerned with the time-evolution of S
v
 caused 
by tailored laser pulses, we consider the general situation 
when the SQD is excited by a pair of pulses with mutual 
phase delay φ=2πνtd. M(t) then reads: 
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For laser pulses with hyperbolic secant time profile, the 
instantaneous Rabi frequencies 
)/)((cos)/( 00111 pxx ttSech τεαµ −=Ω h  and 
)/)((sin)/( 00111 pyy ttSech τεαµ −=Ω h  describe the 
interaction of the first pulse with the |v〉?|x〉 and |v〉?|y〉 
transitions, respectively, while 
)/)((cos)/( 00222 pdxx tttSech τεαµ −−=Ω h  and 
)/)((sin)/( 00222 pdyy tttSech τεαµ −−=Ω h  account 
for the interaction of the second pulse with the same 
transitions. The temporal width pτ  of the pulses is 
maintained constant but the polarization angles α1 and α2 
of the two pulses are variable.  
Under single-pulse excitation, i.e. when 
0
22
=Ω=Ω yx , a simple analytical solution exists, 
assuming no decoherence and no detuning (Γ=0, 0=Λv ). 
It is convenient to define the effective polarization angle 
)cossinarctan( αµαµα xyeff = , effective input pulse 
area )(teffθ  and effective transition dipole moment 
effµ , 
tdtt
t
effeff ′′= ∫ ∞− )()/()( εµθ h                    (4) 
 
αµαµµ 2222 sincos yxeff +=                  (5) 
The solutions of Eq.(1), in terms of the populations of |x〉 
and |y〉 then read: 
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Furthermore, if 4/πα =eff , the population difference 
between the two sub-states has the general form, 
)cos())()(( 2
1
00 effxxyyxxyy tt θρρρρ −=−         (8) 
     Equations (6), (7), and (8) reveal three interesting 
characteristics of the population oscillation as a function 
of θeff, in this system: (i) the populations of |x〉 and |y〉 
oscillate with the same period (i.e. Rabi frequency) even 
though yx µµ ≠ . (ii) The effective transition dipole 
moment µeff of |v〉?|xy〉 is tunable in the range [µx, µy], 
with |xy〉 = a|x〉 + b|y〉. (iii) The period of the population 
oscillations is 2π when 0)0( =xxρ and is 4π 
when 1)0( =xxρ . The population oscillations of |x〉, |y〉, 
and |v〉 are depicted in Fig. 2 as a function of effθ  for 
various initial conditions and polarization angles. When 
)0,0)0()0(( === effxxyy αρρ  [Fig. 2(a)], the 
excitation field only couples to the |v〉?|x〉 transition and 
the system undergoes the familiar two-level Rabi 
oscillations. On the other hand, when 
)4/,0)0()0(( παρρ === effxxyy  [Fig. 2(b)], the two 
transitions are coupled, yet the populations of |x〉 and |y〉 
simultaneously undergo oscillations. Finally, under 
asymmetrical initial conditions 
)4/,1)0(( παρ == effyy [Fig. 2(c)], coherent population 
flopping between |x〉 and |y〉 occurs, even though 〈x|y〉 = 
0. 
 
In practice, these results are quantitatively affected 
by decoherence, inevitably present in the system. For 
experimental comparison we thus have to resort to 
numerical integration of Eq. (1) using the two-pulse 
matrix M(t) in which the first pulse acts as an 
initialization pulse for the case )0(xxρ , ≠)0(yyρ 0. 
Dephasing prevents initialization into a stationary state, 
and instead brings the system into a superposition state 
which is allowed to freely evolve in the non-rotating 
frame. Therefore, the relative phase between the two 
pulses plays an important role and is reflected in the data 
by fine-time PL oscillations. 
The polarized PL signals are shown in Fig. 3 as a 
function of input pulse area without any pre-pulse [Fig. 
3(a)(b)(c)], and with a y-polarized π-pre-pulse [Fig. 
3(d)(e)(f)]. In both cases, the polarization of the 
manipulation pulse was fixed at 4/πα =  while its 
 4
pulse area was varied by changing the laser intensity. 
In the absence of a pre-pulse, both PL(x) and PL(y) 
oscillate with the same period as expected for xxρ  and 
yyρ  [Eq. (6)], and their difference, PL(x)-PL(y) almost 
vanishes [Fig. 3(c)].  
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FIG.. 3. Experimental evolution of the three-level V-system, 
using single pulse (left) and two-pulse excitation (right). 
y-polarized (a) and x-polarized (b) PL signal as a function of 
pulse area, for an excitation polarization angle 4/πα = . The 
difference PL(y)-PL(x) is plotted in (c). y-polarized (d) and 
x-polarized (e) PL signal as a function of pulse area, using a 
π -pre-pulse with 2/πα = . The temporal delay between the 
two pulses was fixed while the pulse area of the second pulse 
with 4/πα =  was varied. For each value of the pulse area, 
the relative phase between the two pulses was scanned over one 
period and the PL maxima and minima were recorded. The 
solid lines represent the simulated envelopes. (f) Difference 
between the averages of PL(x) and PL(y). The schematics at the 
bottom are meant to illustrate the population floppings 
pictorially. 
The latter behavior validates the assumption that 
spin-relaxation is negligible during the carrier relaxation 
from the exciton excited state to the exciton ground state. 
The population oscillations are also strongly damped due 
to dephasing processes which have been included in the 
simulated oscillations [solid curves in Fig. 3(a)(b)], 
obtained from numerical integration of Eq.(1). The 
source of the oscillation damping most likely originates 
in transitions to and from the wetting layer, whose 
formation can potentially be suppressed [20].   
Using a y-polarized π-pre-pulse, the initial 
condition 1)0( =yyρ  can be simulated. The second 
pulse ( 4/πα = ) then induces population dynamics in 
the system governed by M(t) [Eq.(3)], leading to the 
phase-sensitive evolution of the polarized PL [Fig. 
2(d)(e)]. The coarse delay between the pulses was fixed 
at 12 ps to prevent mutual temporal overlap while their 
phase delay was varied with a piezo-controlled fine-time 
delay and the maxima (diamonds) and minima (squares) 
of PL(y) and PL(x) recorded [Fig. 3(d) and Fig. 3(e), 
respectively]. The phase-averaged values <PL(x)> and 
<PL(y)> are also plotted [dashed curves in Fig. 3(d)(e)]. 
These represent the general trend for the population 
transfer, namely the population of state |y〉 decreases at 
the expense of |x〉, corresponding to the population 
swapping without direct transition described by Eq. (8) 
and Fig. 2(c). Numerical integration of Eq. (1), including 
dephasing, reproduces the envelopes of the oscillations 
reasonably well [solid curves in Fig. 3(e)(f)]. 
The complex dynamics of this population transfer 
has its roots in the coupling between the Пx and Пy 
transitions via the common ground state |v〉. The strength 
of this coupling can be represented by the normalized 
quantity fc = 1-(W1, max-W2, max)/(W1, max+W2, max). There is 
no coupling (fc=0) when αeff = 0 or π/2, in which case the 
V-type three-level system reduces to a two-level system. 
The coupling reaches a maximum (fc=1) when αeff = π/4. 
The difference of the third component of the two coupled 
optical Bloch vectors will then oscillate in the form 
W1(t)-W2(t)=(W1(t0)-W2(t0))cos(θeff/2) [Eq. (8)], with the 
initial value set by the polarized pre-pulse. Indeed, this is 
what is observed experimentally and reflected in the 
difference <PL(y)-PL(x)> between the polarized PL 
signals [Fig. 2(f)]. 
As is well-known in SQDs, the anisotropic 
exchange interaction is responsible for the splitting of the 
originally degenerate heavy-hole exciton spin states |mh 
= 3/2〉 and |mh = -3/2〉, into the states |x〉 = (|mh = 3/2〉 + 
|mh = -3/2〉) / 2 , and |y〉 = (|mh = 3/2〉 - |mh = -3/2〉) 
/ 2  [10]. The coherent manipulation of the populations 
of |x〉 and |y〉 with tailored pulses is thus equivalent to a 
manipulation of the exciton’s spin state, with control 
over both phase and amplitude of the quantum states. 
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In conclusion, we have examined both 
theoretically and experimentally the exciton dynamics 
arising under polarization-tailored two-pulse excitation 
of the V-system defined by the polarization eigenstates 
|x〉, |y〉 and the crystal ground state |v〉. This system is 
special in that the coupling between the otherwise 
orthogonal states |x〉 and |y〉 can be polarization-tuned. 
Although dephasing affects the detailed time-evolution, 
the essential characteristics are captured by the analytic 
solution to the density matrix equations with .0, =ΛΓ r  
The capabilities demonstrated here present an additional 
step towards all-optical non-linear coherent control of a 
multilevel excitonic system. 
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